Pure Home Theater Power
Our ProtegeTM LCR & Effect Speakers deliver powerful, pure sound in any channel of a home theater
system: front left, center and right, and even for rear and side surround effect speakers. Flip 'em
either vertical or horizontal, they'll sound amazing either way.

LCRE5 Dual 5" LCR & Effect Speaker
Our best LCR & Effect Speaker delivers high power from its two 5" graphite woofers, a 1" silk dome tweeter
and 100 watt power handling. Features a matte black finish, removable black grille with neo-magnets and
two integrated flush mounted cross-slotted wall mounts. Easily mounts horizontally or vertically.
• Two 5" Graphite Woofers
• 1" Silk Dome Tweeter
• Power Handling: 100 Watts
• Frequency Response: 74Hz - 20kHz

• Impedance: 6Ω
• Sensitivity: 87dB 2.83V/1m
• Cabinet Design: Rounded Corner MDF Cabinets
• Dimensions (H x W x D): 73/16" x 20" x 4"

Their Sound is Remarkable
Give the new Proficient Protege Cabinet Loudspeakers a long listen. We think they might just change your
attitude about how things should sound. They’re built not just to be heard, but to be listened to and loved.
Just what you would expect from Proficient.

LCRE4 Dual 4" LCR & Effect Speaker
A compact LCR & Effect Speaker that’s perfect for small media rooms, dens and compact stereo systems.
Features two 4" graphite woofers, a 1" silk dome tweeter and 90 watt power handling. The LCR4 has a
matte black finish, removable black grille with neo-magnets and two integrated flush mounted crossslotted wall mounts. Easily mounts horizontally or vertically.
• Two 4" Graphite Woofers
• 1" Silk Dome Tweeter
• Power Handling: 90 Watts
• Frequency Response: 80Hz - 20kHz

• Impedance: 6Ω
• Sensitivity: 86dB 2.83V/1m
• Cabinet Design: Rounded Corner MDF Cabinets
• Dimensions (H x W x D): 63/16" x 20" x 4"

LSB3 3-Channel Passive Soundbar
Use this three-channel Passive Soundbar with any A/V receiver to build a compact yet powerful home
theater system. Features six 3" graphite woofers, three 1" silk dome tweeters and 60 watt (per channel)
power handling. The LSB3 has a matte black finish and removable black grille with neo-magnets. Includes
a Proficient-designed horizontally adjustable wall-mounting bracket.
• Six 3" Graphite Woofers
• Three 1" Silk Dome Tweeters
• Power Handling: 60 Watts (per channel)
• Frequency Response: 140Hz - 20kHz

• Impedance: 6Ω
• Sensitivity: 88dB 2.83V/1m
• Cabinet Design: Rounded Corner MDF Cabinets
• Dimensions (H x W x D): 53/16" x 3913/16" x 23/4"
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High-Performance Sound Starts Here

Smooth Sounding, Stealthy Looks
Our graphite woofers and silk dome tweeters are paired to deliver superb musicality and reproduce
exceptionally accurate sound across the frequency spectrum. They are tuned to match the sonic
signature for which Proficient is legendary. It takes the Proficient sound that consumers and sound
installation pros have turned to for 15 years and steps it up to a new level of performance.

Soar to New Heights with Proficient Protege

Great Sound Runs In The Family
We designed Proficient Protege Cabinet Loudspeakers for today's listen
environments. Before we put pen to paper, we researched emerging audio
technologies like Dolby Atmos® and DTS:X® and took a hard look at the
way homeowners want loudspeakers to look and play in their homes.
The result is a complete line of speakers built to sound great in any system
in any home—and to look really good in any room.
Our Proficient Protege Cabinet Loudspeakers have a smooth, stealthy
matte black look that blends with any decor. Every model features the best
combination of drivers we’ve ever assembled: precise, powerful graphite
woofers paired with exceptionally accurate silk dome tweeters.

LB62 6" Bookshelf Speakers

LB52 5" Bookshelf Speakers

Our top Bookshelf Speakers are perfect for smaller systems and
surround sound. Features 6" graphite woofers, 1" silk dome tweeters
and 100 watt power handling. The LB62 has a matte black finish and
removable black grilles with neo-magnets, integrated flush mounted
single-slot wall mounts and threaded brass inserts for OmniMount 15.0
Wall or 15.0 Ceiling brackets. Add the LDA5 speaker to turn the LB62 into
an immersive sound system compatible with Dolby Atmos and DTS:X.

A small Bookshelf Speaker that delivers spectacular sound in tight
spaces and works great for home theater systems, too. Features
5" graphite woofers, 1" silk dome tweeters and 80 watt power
handling. The LB52 has a matte black finish and removable black
grilles with neo-magnets, integrated flush mounted single-slot wall
mounts and threaded brass inserts for OmniMount 15.0 Wall or
15.0 Ceiling brackets and OmniMount 10.0 Wall / Ceiling brackets.

• 6" Graphite Woofers
• 1" Silk Dome Tweeters
• Power Handling: 100 Watts
• Frequency Response: 74Hz - 20kHz
• Impedance: 6Ω
• Sensitivity: 87dB 2.83V/1m
• Cabinet Design: Rounded Corner MDF Cabinets
• Dimensions (H x W x D): 131/8" x 87/16" x 91/2"

• 5" Graphite Woofers
• 1" Silk Dome Tweeters
• Power Handling: 80 Watts
• Frequency Response: 78Hz - 20kHz
• Impedance: 6Ω
• Sensitivity: 86dB 2.83V/1m
• Cabinet Design: Rounded Corner MDF Cabinets
• Dimensions (H x W x D): 113/4" x 73/16" x 81/2"

With the increasing adoption of object-based audio systems – including Dolby Atmos®,
DTS:X® and Auro 3D® – the new Proficient line includes a speaker specifically designed to
deliver the realistic, immersive and “overhead” or “height” effects associated with these
systems. Our solution sits right on top of the LFS6 floor standing speaker or LB62 bookshelf
speaker, and for added installation flexibility, can even be mounted on the wall next to the
ceiling to deliver the “height” effects.

LFS6 Dual 6" Floor Standing Speaker

LDA5 5" “Height” Speaker

Our top-of-the-line Floor Standing speakers sound amazing with or without a subwoofer. Dual 6" graphite
woofers in a carefully tuned floor standing enclosure deliver pounding bass powerful enough for rock,
R&B and the most intense action movies. The smooth midrange of the ultra-light, ultra-rigid graphite
cones combines with the sweet sound of a 1" silk dome tweeter to keep everything from female vocals
to flutes sounding airy and natural, like they’re right there in the room with you. The LFS6 has a matte
black finish and removable black grille with neo-magnets. Add the LDA5 speaker to turn the LFS6 into an
immersive sound system compatible with Dolby Atmos and DTS:X.

Our LDA5 “height” speaker reflects sound off the ceiling for immersive surround experience associated
with object-oriented sound systems. Features a slanted speaker baffle, 5" graphite woofers, 1" silk dome
tweeters and 60 watt power handling. The LDA5 contains removable black grilles with neo-magnets,
integrated flush mounted single-slot wall mounts and a matte black finish. Designed to sit on top of
the LFS6 or LB62, or mount on the wall below the ceiling.

• Two 6" Graphite Woofers
• 1" Silk Dome Tweeter
• Power Handling: 125 Watts
• Frequency Response: 60Hz - 20kHz

• Impedance: 6Ω
• Sensitivity: 89dB 2.83V/1m
• Cabinet Design: Rounded Corner MDF Cabinets
• Dimensions (H x W x D): 3911/16" x 87/16" x 91/2"

• 5" Graphite Woofers
• 1" Silk Dome Tweeters
• Power Handling: 60 Watts
• Frequency Response: 120Hz - 20kHz

• Impedance: 6Ω
• Sensitivity: 84dB 2.83V/1m
• Cabinet Design: Rounded Corner MDF Cabinets
• Dimensions (H x W x D): 57/8" x 67/8" x 101/4"

